13 March 2020

Regional Connectivity Program
Department of Infrastructure, Transport,
Regional Development and Communications
GPO Box 594
CANBERRA ACT 2601

To whom it may concern,
RE: Draft RCP Grant Opportunity Guidelines
New South Wales Farmers welcomes the opportunity to comment on the draft Regional Connectivity Program
grant opportunity guidelines.
NSW Farmers is Australia’s largest State Farming Organisation, representing the interests of over 6,000
farmers in NSW. Access to reliable, affordable, quality telecommunications is critical for vibrant and sustained
rural and remote communities and underpins the viability of farming businesses across NSW. It enables
farming families to improve access to timely business and education services, while also aiding and enhancing
social connectivity.
NSW Farmers supports the intent of the Regional Connectivity Program to provide place-based solutions to
regional digital connectivity issues through a range of mobile and/or broadband services. This program is also
intended to complement the National Broadband Network, the Mobile Blackspot Program and the
telecommunications industry’s commercial investment plans.
There are a number of areas where NSW Farmers seeks to comment to aid clarity and responsiveness in
developing the final Regional Connectivity Program grant opportunity guidelines.
The identification of social and economic benefits to the criteria is critical. The merit criteria included in the
draft guidelines requires applications to address at least one of 1. Economic benefits or 2. Social benefits, in
addition to both criterions 3 and 4.
This section goes on to inform prospective applicants that they may respond to both criterions 1 and 2, and if
they do so an aggregate score will be used and their application may be at a relative advantage.
It is NSW Farmers’ view that the merit criteria should more clearly elucidate that applications addressing both
criterion 1 and 2 will be treated preferentially, and that criteria 1 and 2 are collectively out of 30 points. If
applicants choose to address only one criteria, they will automatically be at a disadvantage of 15 possible
points.
We note that economic benefits are listed as the first criterion but wish to highlight the importance of social
benefits including safety issues. Parity of access to telecommunications in terms of affordability should also
be a key consideration in reviewing applications.
NSW Farmers also highlights that for many of the regions that would benefit by the delivery of a bespoke
technology solution there may be minimal change able to be identified in either the social or economic positions
of those who will be covered. What additional coverage will do is improve a number of aspects for their quality
of life, simplify the undertaking of business tasks, but which may not deliver any significant or identifiable
improvements – apart from delivering certainty.
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